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ABSTRACT
.:,Both the federal administration-and Congress, through

more dollnrs'aidmore,legislation, are expanding the federal role in

1,

education. M or thetmes running through the various legislative
proposals wil . result in a reduced emphasis on fiscal controls,
encouragelent°for procesi-oriented requirements, better isntegration
.of federal programs, and imprcve federal-state-local coordination.
Soie additional emerging Olicy issues are the relationship of formal

, education authorities to the Youth Employment and DemonstratioiS
,Atoject'Act (YEDPA), tax credits on tuition, .a cabinet level

. / ,

depestwent 9f educetion,seducational quality-accountability testing
of basic skills, and jobs, (creation ,of new employment). With respect
to education in particularr the executive branch is skeptical abofit
its value.and a reCent informal ppll ofongressional staff aides
revealed the following assertions or:allegatilne; vocational
Aducation (1) provides irrelevant skills and is delinquent in
providing.ipasic Skills, (2) maintains old categories over new job .

areas, orris run by an unrespori'sive establishment, (4) is dominited
by rural and agricultur,al,interests,-(5) 14 -discriminatory, (6)
focuses too much on high khool progrtmal (7) is delinquent in
iptatistic*1 program evaluatiot, (8) lacks effective Wtatewide
planningf (9) frostrates ;coordination at alltlkmatalf and (10) is too
in*titution-orietted to school-age populationS,, R4search is:needed
which wduld,dispell or corroborato'ench vi4we among policy mqers.
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THE NATIO1NAL CENTER MISSION STATEMENTS

The Nahonal Center for Research in Vocatitwal r.clucation's mission
is to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and org'ani-
zations to solve educational problems relating to individual career
planning, preparation, and progression. The National Center fulfills
its mission ISy:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
6

Installing educational programs and prodUcts

Operating information systems and serves

Conducting leadershiphdeveloOment and training program
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PREFACE

The National Center for Research in Vocatibnal Education and the Ohio State University,
welcome a presentation by Dr. Samuel Halperin, Director, Institute for. Educatiotial Leadership,
Gtorge Washington University, entitled "Emerging nucational Policy Issues in t'he Federal City:
ATheport from Washington."

Or. Halperin places before the kominar grot.ip his perceptions of emerging policy issues that
are being addressed by the federal goVernment. In an informal poll of congkessional staff aids, Dr.
Halperin has derived ten (10) serious assertions or allegations that have impliditions for vocational
education and in part*ular, vocational education research and development. Specifically, he states
that vocational education research and development must_address these assertions or allegations
in order for" vocational education to- move forward.

Dr. Halperin has extensive experience in education and government. He attended Illinois'
Institute of :technology, Washington University, and Columbia UniVersity. He has been Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Legislation, HEW, and Assistant Commissioner °of Education for Legislation,
USOE. His military accomplishmenOnclude Distinguished Military Student with aRegular Army
Commi%ion and the rank of Major. He has received many educational awards inclVin0 the 1977
Distinguished Service Award of -kAenationaLAssociation of State Boards of Education.

Two of his .recent public r 4re.14tei`spectives on Federal Echication Policy (1976) and
Federalisrh atjhe CrossrOads: Irnp-i'oir)g-#-ducational Policy Making (1976)-

It is with a great dealO4leasure, et the Ohio State University and the National Center for,-
Research in Vocational Education welc9rne Dr. Samuel Halp'erin and his presentation, "Emerging
Education& Policy Issu9s in the ederat City: A Report from Washington."

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for FThsearch

in Vocational Education



EMERGING EDUCATIONAL POLICY ISSUES IN THE FEDERAL CITY:

A REPORT FROM WASIJINGTON

. N
To follow in the footsteps of David Clark,"Wilbur Cohen,-David Krathwohl, and Willard Wirtz

in this seminar series is challenge enough for any speaker. They, after all, are distinguished educa-
tion& researchers and original and creative thinkers in the worlds oi education and work.

My own gifts are more modest. Trained,as a political scientist I have been privileged during
the past seventeen years to participate in.the!fantasyland of edUcatibnal policy making and to ob-

serve the changing nature of our nationa0daational policy making process. Perhaps this experi-
ence of working in the Congress, in the d,Xecutive Branch, and with a wide variety"of educational
.and pqlitical associatiens may be useful to you in making some sense out of the fast-breaking, often
confusing, news stories from the nation's capital.

What I propose to pup before you today is one person's perception of some of the emerging
policy issues which are likely to be addressed bK,..the federal government over the next several years.
After sketching some of these issues, I can assurMti that I am most eager to hear the questions
which are on your minds:Tor I have found that the natUrti of ydur questioning holPs me to got a
better sense of how responsive the Washington policy system is to thebressing concerns of &du-
cators, administrators, and researchers on the various firing lines of American education.

*

I believe we are standing at the threshold of a tiew and exceedingly constructive era for the
federal.role in education. Only in the last severtil months htiOe I seen evidence which leads me to
believe that education at the federal level may be preparing to blast off into a neW and higher
orbit. The size and character of the Adrnipistration's new budget for Fiscal Year 1979 and the ,

emerging character of its far-reaching legislative proposals in,the field of elementary and secondary
education load me to an optimism which I personally have not experienced since the halcyon days
of Frank Koppel, Harold Howe, Wilbur Cohen, John Gardner, and Lyndon John'son.

You will recall that.Jimmy'Carter's electiqn in November 1976 was.heraldecl-by many educa-
tors as a turning point in the state of benign neglect from which education in the federal city had
suffered since the late sNties. Mr. Ca nd the Democratic party were pledged to greater financial
support for education, increased atte?tit to the needs of graduate education and basic research,
creation of a Cabinet-level Department of Education, and more sensitive leadership. both in the
mandgement f federal education p'rograms and in Washington's dealings with the states, corn- 140,
mt, ities, and institutions of higher learning.

But the hopefulness of 1976 Was soon followed by an uncertainsome would.say sour
atmosphere in 1977, Mr, Carter maintained silence throughoUt the year on education iSsues.,No ."

education legislativ 6. proposals were sent to the Congress. Recurrent reports highlighted internal .



disharmony in the leadership strUcture of the Education Division of HEW. Foot dragging and back-
sliding obicured the Department of Education issue. And increased funds-for education seemed to
be only a dim and distant possibility as the riolitical community began to take President Carter at
his word when he talked about balancing th,e bu-dgeti and holding the iio.n on domestic spending
programs While Mr. Carter did add another $400 million to the budget prepared by his
predecesor, President Ford, the first year of the Carter' Administration seemed rmrch in the mold
of the previous dozen years. Thus, compared with meteoric rises in health and welfare expenditures,
educational spending, when ifdjusted for inflation, placed education on a relative plaieau. since
1967. (See Tables 1 and 2.)

144

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill, the Congress strengtherfed its newly-won assertion of leadership
and independence from the-Executive Branch, a pattern firmly set in the Nixon-Ford years when
.Congress and the Executive seemed continuously at loggerheads. Chait-man Carl Perkins conducted
the most comprehensive hearings evier on the Elemeartary and Secondary Educatidn Act and related

'extensions. With scant opposition in the Congress but with threats of veto from the White House,
the Congress passed Senator Hathaway's areer Education Actalthough few believed that the
Congress would appropriate anything like he $400 million the new Act authorized over a five
veer period. Again, as it had done during tIpvious eight years; Congress added substantially to
the Executive Branch budget, thus keeping educationel programs on a plateau, instead of pointing
them downwards as recommended by previous Executive Branch budgets. Finally, Senator Ribicoff
conducted the first hearings ever on bills to create a Department of Education while fifty-sii<
senators from every part of the nation and from all ideological persuasions joined to co-sponsor
his bill.* In short', at the.end of 1977 Congress was firmly iri'lhe educational saddle and the Execu-
tive Branch was still largely an unknown quantity in the field of education.

But in the last several weeks, that picture has begun to change rather draMatically. The
Administration's budget for Fiscal Year 1gr/9 proposes the largest educational budget increase
ever. lnVead of/recommending a budget averaging $1 billion below the previous year's spending
levels, as Presidents Nixon and Ford had regularly done, the Carter Administration asked Congress
for $1.2 billion in additional student aid funds and $1.2 billion to fund existing programs and new
legislative emphases. Assuming that historical precedent holds, Congress should approve this budget r
increase and probably add to it as well. Thus, for the first time in many years, congressional leaders
.and educational associations will soon come to realize that 1978 will be an especially good one for
federal funding bf manybut nbt allareas of education. Currently, the Education Division has a
budget of $10.5 billion. By the time the Congress adjourns this fall, the budget may well exceed
$13 billion.

At the sam time, too, the Administration is readying a far-sighted and attractive legislative
program. Some itures of this package Mclude:

New. funding for school districts with especially high concentrations of Title I childifen

Incentives for the states to establish or expand compensatory educatir programs

Aid to help SE
programs

a more effective role in monitoring and enforcement of federal

*See-Department EcMct1onAct of 1977; Frearing's before the Committee on Govern
- m,ental Affairs, U.S, Senate, 06tober 12-13, 1977, Part 1.

(
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A nekw demonstration program for exemplary Title I projects which sustain academic gains

Expanded.R&D for bilingual education -
Greater fleXit)ility in the use of Emergency School Aid Act funds

0Expanded student financial aid programs to assist middle-income families

A new Educational buality Act which builds on and exbands the existing Special Projects
Act

,40

What is most attrac-tive to this observer are notthe facts of more dollar; and mOre
Rather I am interested in some of the philosophical underpinnings of the legtslative program which
is emerging at HEW and which characterizes the new Administration's approach to edu.,cation.
Briefly stated, the major educational themes of thE Administration are, in the Words,of a December
1977 presentation to Jimmy Carter:

a Continued strong comMitment to access and eqql opportunity for disadvantaged, handid
capped, language-limited, Indian, and minOrity students through major service or demon
stration programs.

, Systematic exploration, through research and demonstration, of newly emerging issues
broadly grouped around the concept of qualitybasic skills, teacher development, educa-
tional technologywith the aim of developing more comprehensive programs later on.

, Sytematic explorAtion, through research and demonstration, of newly erner9ing issues
grouped ardund the concept of relating schools to other social institutionsschools and
the employment experience, schools and other social services, parental involvement in edu-
cating their childrenagain with the aim of developing more comprehensive programs in
three years as our knowledge base and 'the state-of-the-art improve.

Rpassessrnent of th, e. federal government's involvement in general school finance, with reduc-
tions' in some areas (impact aid, vocational education) and the charting or exploration of
new directions in others (adult education, private education, equalizing expenditures be-
tween school districts). /
Forging a new federal-State partnership, through incentives, reduqd paperwork, and greater
flexibility, That encourages states to help carry out federal priorities where federal resources
cannot meet total needs.

Translating-these broad themes, into pragatic legislative approaches will, in turn, require a
number of recurring elements woven throughout the Administration's proposal. Let me describe'
several of these approbehes1

1. A Reduced Emphasis on Fiscal Controls

As you well know, most fedeal eductftion progrEims are input, not output, o riented. Bene-.
ficiaries of federal funds are required to keep books showing how-and where the federal dollars
were expended.But only rarely are recipients requil'td to show an educational gain.

r- I.
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.If Congress and the educational community' agree, he AdministrationAuld like tq see
'r( federal programs provide greater selectivity and flexibil' y in accommodating state and local

priorataes and practices. Instead of operating on the "worst case approach (which predicates federal
rules and regulations on the assumption that if state and local administrators can do somethiralaad,
they wan, H EW's legislative plannerould explore the relaxation of rigid fiscal controls whJfr.
status reach a sRecihed level of performance.

To cite o examples ofs what is Ii.lriady law, several year back' the Congress amended the
Impacted Areas Program to enable states with adequate equalizing programs to count local district
impact aid money aS resources in4fie statewide equalizing plan, rather than be kept in a separate
and inviolate category.

A second example, from the Educatio for All Handicapped Children Act [Sec: 613(a) (9)1,i
modifies the usual federal prohibitions against the commingling of state and federal-funds and
against sypplanting state iand local' fuds with federal dollars: ". .. where the State provides clear
and conhincing evidence that all haudicapped children have available from them a free appropriate
public education, the Commissioner may waive in part the requirement of this clause if he concurs
with the evidence provided by the State:"

C

hus, again assuming that CongreSs and educational leaders agree, we-may well see some im-
, portalit movement toward federal recognition that the several states differ 'and that those states

which have acted in good faith and in advance of federal initiatives will not be penalized while
laggard states are rewarded with federal furgs. Attempts will also be made to encourage more states
to adopt new or to expand existing programs in compensatory education and, instafar as possible,
to enable feckerkAnd state programs to work in greater harmony rather than opposition. To ile this,
the Congress wZfuld have to agree to reduce the amount of societal energy which.goes into record
keeping and regulation and to take a more co'mmon sense approach to,cornbining federal and state
resources and human energi4.

2. Encouragement for ProcessiOriented Requirements
,

ryti iliHEW's educational planners are familiar with a growing body of research data wch indicate
that planning anrf inyolv.ement of parents, teacher,s, and other com unity resources has xi im-
portant positeve vimpact on raising student academic performance. Thu's, in 'place of excel-sive
reliance On fiscal input measures, the new legislatiVe proposals may well test one or all of the
following approaches:

a.

k)

Encouragement of schOol-wide and district-wide needs assessment to enhance local in
volvement arid to hjghlight different kinds of educational needs and prescriptions for the
dif ferent subgroups served by various schools;

b. Individualized educational plans for each student, moving philosophically in the dirdction
of P.L. 94-142, thesEducation for All Handicapped Children Act, which requires that edu-
cators assess each chilcVs,p'erticular needs and share that assessment and the development
of an educatiolla.OrestriptiOn with parents who, if thei find it unacceptable, can request
a review of appeal to higher authority for an educational program more suitable to their
needs;

.

c. Greater parent and community involvement in4 adopting educational objectives for a
school and for a disttict with much mo.re widespread publicity given to the entire educe
tional decision making prOcess and to cruci'al stages of implementations;

4 5 ,
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d. School site management* and the devising of a comprehensive compensatory education
plan incorporating a variety of now separate strategies. The burden of sucipess would be
placed not merely on Title lteacherz, but on the entire staff which, in turn, would be
linked to acC&Intability measures at the most local level of responsibility. Parents would
also be continuouslY informed about progress in their children's jchool so that the con-
tributory benefits of parental involvement could be more fully harnessed to" the educa-
tional process. .

(

I do not moan to suggest that all of these notions of process-oriented requirements are likely
to emerge full-blown from the Administration or that the Congress will necessarily adoria such-
concepts lock, stock, and barrel. Rather, I think that yoy aS informed educators will wish to
follow the progress of issues like these as they emerge and are debated in the political process.

3. 4'etter Integration of Fedoral.Programs

The Admim ratioc and I believe the Congress, took-hasirjected the review that there ought
to be a massive cors.qlidation of federal education programs. Such a merger seems neither politically
feasible nor education Ily desirable. Moreover, Washington's key role in advancing the welfare of
varieUs group's which a )adequately seryed at the state and local level is increasingly appreciated.
If Washington does not_pron %particular attention to the poor and the disadvaniaged, the very
old and the very young, the I. derrepresented and the underpowered, the imbalances and inequities
iri our systepl would be eve greater than they are today: Thus, broad categorical programs,
sensitively designed to promote greater access and quality, deserve to be kept in place to serve their
intended beneficiaries.

14,

But even without massive consolidation, there is important work to be done. Well considered
efforts might be made to filter out conflicting signals among federal programs. For example, well
over 80 percent of Tktle I students are "pullouts," taken from tieir regular classes and put into
special instructional sktings. At the same time, the Education far All Handicapped Children Act
calls for treating children in "the least restrictive environment," that is, through placement in the
regular classroom, or "mainstreaming," wherever possible. Surely, Congress and the Administration
can study epparent contradictions such as this one and come up with more sensible and consistent
policy.

Excessive categorization can also be reduced. The Special Projeats Act, which addresses such
conderns as the gifted and talented, metric education, consumers' education, career education and
community schools, can be made more expansive and flexible so as to allovy both the states and the
U.S. Office of Education discretion to fund i wider variety of innovative and developmental
practices now excluded from federal support.

ti

Moreover, large service programs, such as Title I, can be given a research and development base
so that they might be strengthened by our growing Inquiry into more effective practices. Educa-
tional research for the hgndicapped is firmly established in the Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped and, thus, all of that Bureau's programs have a betterveaportunitY to be informed and
strengthened by the fruits of research and development. But the administration of Title I is divorced

ometimes called School Site Lump Sum Budgeting (SS03). See The National Urban
Coalition's conference proceedings on this sul3i,sct, February 24, 1978.

6



from R&D and, consequently, does not learn very much from experience in the field. More con-
scious and delibera6 efforts to give federal, state, and local administrators access to new learning
about compensatory education seems to be one way HEW.'s educational planners would like to go. .

4. Iinproved Federal:State-Local Coordination ,

As already indicated, a major philosophical approach of the Administration seems to be a
good faith effort to be more thoughtful about the inlpact of federal programs upon state end local
program priorities. While,it may never be entirely possible or,totally desirable to merge federal
programs and priorities with those of the states, efforts will be made to strengthen state leadership
in education, to put more of the monitoring responsibility in the hands of the tate education
agencies, and to be more sensitive about federal initiatives which might unwittingly damage success-
ful state and local priorities.

I worry that much of what I have been spying may seem a bit too abstract for your tastes. But
untiithe actual Administration legislative program Is unveiledand numerous important details
were stdbeing hammered out when left Washingtonit is inappropriate.to do more than give
examples and to illuminate the underlying philosophical and educational basis for what the
Administration will attempt to do.

Let me now menrion only a few of the literally dozens of additional emprging educational
policy issues which will touch your lives to greater or lesser extent in the near future:

1. The Relationship of Formal Educational AuthOrities to "The Youth. Employment and
Demonstrations Project Act (Y EDPA)," P.L. 9593

I am only marginally knowledgeable about this landmark educational act which is seen by .

many as signifying the emergence of something approaching a national youth policy. Like too
many educators, I have tended to concentrate my prolessional attentions al what goes on in HEW
and, eveh more nArrowly, on events in the Education Division. But all of us need to think deeply
about YEDPA even though it is administered by the Department of Labor. Viewed in its most
promising light, the Act seems to signal a comprehensive approach to combining work and educe
tion, recreation and community service, counseling and evaluation, an a complete feedback loop
for systemic institutional arid individual ronowaL*

Yet, despite its promise, YEDPA could becomelust another series of bandaids to plaster over
the appalling plight of our nation's unemployed and unattended youth. Far from realizing its . -

potential to combine-the nation's resources, YEDPA could be another isOlated battle in the nation's
on-again, off-again battle with ignorance and poverty..

The sad truth is that at this time there is very little effective communication between the De-
partments of Labor and HEW about the implementation of the new Act. Something like $2.3 billion
will shortly be available for the implementation of YEDPA, but the role of the schools and

*For a careful survey' of policy issues regarding education and work, pre-YEDPA, see Stern,
Barry E. Toward a Federal Policy on Education and Work, Washington: HEW, March 1977. Also
.see A Knowledge Developmeht Plan for the Youth Employmencticd Demonstration Projects Act
of 1977. Washington: Office of Youth Programs, Employment and' Training Administratibn, U.S.
Department of Labor, 1977.

14,
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the contribution of formal educational institutions and resources is far from clear.' I can only urge
that as scholars and researchers -and as prudeot taxpayersyou pay close attention to this issue and,
seek to make a constructive contribution in the implementation of this Act, P.L. 95-93.

2. rax Credas

Once again, the Congress is considering, and the Administration is vigorously opposing, a
variety of-measures which would give tax relief to parents who pay tuition and fees to institutions
of higher learning and, in some cases, to public and private schdols as well. The immediate annual
cost of these measures reaches from $1.2 billion in the case of Serfator Roth's bill to $5.4 billion
ior the measure introduced by Senators Packwood and Moynihan. lmpqrtant questions are being
raised alaout what such "backdoor" or Tax Code spending would do to the availability of funds for
appropriated educational programs; about the impact of such expenditures on the prospects for a
balanced budget and on an effective war on inflation; abou_t the regressiveness of the distribution
of tax credit benefits; in short, about our priorities as a nation.

In my view, all tax credit measures currently before the Congress would divert scarce financial
resources from those pOrtions of our population in greatest distress to that upper fifth of our
po.pujootion (myself included) Which can best afford to go through life without the special attpntion
of the federal treasury. -I worry, too, about the negative impact on publicly-supported education
and about the erosion of our recent commitment to equal educational tfcess through a concentra-
tion on devising progressively more effective stOdent assistance programs.

In any case, the point I wish to stress here is that the fate of pending tax credit proposals is
bound to have an important effect upon the educational programs now in law or which are pro
posed forconsideration in the near future. Educators need to keep their eyes on the House Cori*
mittee on Ways and Means and on the Senate Committee on Finance, as well as on their traditional
concern With the education committees of the Congress.

3. A Cabinet-Level Department of Education

I am a relatively recent convert to the cause of an independerit education department.** I now
belieye that education most likely would be better off if it did not liave to compete directly with
other areasof HEW for funding, for personnel slots, and for the attention of top-level policy
makers. For example, Mould like Someone as talented as HEW Secretary Joseph Califano to work
full-time on the problems of eduCation, rather than see him devote at best.10 percent of his talents
to our cause. Recently, Mr. Califano went to England.to study national health insurance, a per-
feet ly appropriate act. How much better for a flill-time Secretary of Education to visit important
educational institutions such as this National Center for Research in Vocational Education at Ohio
State.

'Kenneth B. Hoyt identified at least 20 legal obligations for education in YEDPA's provisions
and concluded: "When viewed collectively, they tell us a great deal about what educetion is to do,
but very little about how these obligations are to be met." See his "YEDPA: ObligatiOns and
Opportunities for i\merican Education," December 1977 (mimeo.).

February 1978 Issues of Change Magazine and Phi Delta Kappan.

te
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4. Educational Quality-Accountability-Tasting-Basic Skills

Like many Americans, Washington Oblicy makers are als6 worried about an apparent decline
in educational performance during the last decade. At various ppints ht,the policy system, one hears
advocaty for a crash program to improve basic skillsin reading, writing, speaking, and computation.
Some would go so far as to irtstituto a national sland.ardized test of oçJcational performttnce.
President Carter is so disturbed about reports of educational failure th .he has-told the chief istate
school officers he would like to be remembered a's the Rreident who elped to assure that evEky
child leaving the *fourth grade knew how to read.

,
The AdministraA's forthcoming legislative program xiijI stres basicikins and should find a

receptive audience in-the diSngress. Whether inereased ernphh in ste ns, stepped-up research
in eCialuation and testing and related measures will be enough to satisfy ke Washington policy
mak-ers remains to be seen. But the issue of acedvnic performance,And the att dant controversies

?'sover "back to the basics"will clearly be on center stage in the-Washington polic arena for some
time ;to come...

5. Jobs

Perhaps the mos-t critical domestic problerns facing American society is the creation of new
employment as we simultaneously wrestle with the persistence of long-term unemployment. In the
next decade, our country will need to create 20 million new jobs for new workers entering the labor
force. This will be the largest increbse in jobs in any decade in American history; in the last ten
years, we created only 13 million new jobs.'

What is educational R&D's contribution to that critical problem? Better training prOgrams and
better education alone ,won't do the job. What will? At this point I merely wish to suggest that

s while problems of unemployment, for yOuth and for the population at large, have been with us
for sone time, all of ys will be hearing more in the near future about macro-economic policy,
capital formation; technology transfer, and all of the dozens of components of an effective national
policy to address this newly emergent issue: American sO-ciety's ability to create 20 million new jobs
or face the corfsequences of economic drag and increasing sacial alienation.

Allow menowaturn your tittention to qu'estions specifically related to vocational educa-
tion and educational research. During the seventeen years that I have been privileged to work with
federareducation policy, I have been struck by the ppparent contradiction betwven -Congress'
continuing' pubjid support for vocational education legislation and appropriitions and congress-
men's mostly privately expressed strong criticism of vocational education and vocational educators.
Gervally, the scorn does not apply to the many fine vocalional education programs in the mem-

. ber's oWn district, just to all the other vocationbl educators "out there" in the rest of the country!
1This puzzling2phenomenon seems akin to one pollsters have frequently observed in which a large
majority of the Ajnerican peoicile voice deep concern over the future of the United States and
feel that serious national decline.lies ahead. At the sarne time, a very substantial majarity of ttl'e

respondents believe that their oWn perso.nal future will be bright.)

'`

tion, November 1977-
"Norris, William C. Techn3logy and Fun Employment. MinneapoliS; Contrata Coi-pora-
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The facts of vocational education's amazing growth are known to many of yo0. Propelled, at
least in part, by the Vocational Edu'cation Acts o f1963 tlnd 1968, vocational education's fortunes
have expanded rapidly. During the twelveiyear period from Fiscal Year 1965 to 1976, total en-
rollments in federally aided vocational education increased 174 percent, with the growth in post-
secondary offerings rising by a whopping 947 percent. Fifteen million Americans are now enrolled
in vocational programs compared with Only 5.4 million a tkpzen years ago_ Today, vocational edu-
cation'serves 7e of every 1,000 Americans, more than triple the-21 per 1,000 enrolled in 1961.
(See Table 3.)

Dollar growth has also been remarkable. In FY 1976, all governmental expenditures for voca-
tional education exceeded $5.1 billion, a 752 percent increase over those in PY 1965. While federal
vocational education expenditures rose from $157 to $543 million (up "a mere': 246 percent),
state and local funding rose from $448 million to $4.6 billionan incredible 929 pere-ent.

'TABLE 3

Enrollment in and Expenditures for Federally Aided Vochtional Education Classes:
Fiscal Years 1965 and 1976

Item 1965 1976
Percentage

increase .

1965 to 1976
Enrollment in fedekally

aided vocational
'educat. classes '41

Total 5,430 611 14,874,574 173.9
Secondary 2,819,250 . 8,740,148
Postsecondary 207,201 2,169,112 946.9Adult 2,378,522 3,965,314 66.7
Special Needs' 25,638 2,157,473 (2

1,e,

Total papiilation'''' 194,303,000 215;118,000 10.7
Enrollmecit in vocational

education as percent of
total population 2.8 6_9 ,

Governmental expenditures
for vocational education
(in thouSands):

-
-g.!+410r2tk.-

-Total $ 604,600 $ 5,150,225 751.8
Federal 156,900 543,211 246.2

-State and local 447,700 4,607,014 929.0

'Disadvantaged and handicapped persons included in distribution by level.

2Percent not shoWn Decause data for 1976 are noOstrictly comparable with thoSe for 1965.
3

Bureau of the Census e3timates as of July 1, 1965, and July 1, 1976, including Armed Forces overseas.

SOURCE: Enrollment and expenditure data derived froM reports of the Division of Vocational and Technical
Education, U.S. Office of :Education. ,

Compiled 1,'30/78 by Dr. Vance Grant, National driter for Education Statistics, Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Education. Department of Hpalth. Education end Welfare.
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Yet, fully six decades after the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, Congress and the Administration
any administration. Democratic or Republicancontinue to worry about the efficacy of. this large
end .growing federal investment in vocational education. Indeed, it is highly significant 'fbr the
future of vocational education that the Carter Administratkm's Fiscal Year 1979 overall education
budget requests the largest increase since 1965 while, at the same.time, it proposes a "hold the
line". budget for vocational education generally and a 17 percent decrease for consumer and home-
making education. (All vocational education for FY 1978: $642,161,000 vs. $635,161 ,000.for FY
1979. The reduction is entirely attributable to the. homemaking, cut from $40,994,000 to
$33,994,000.) Clearly, this Executive Branch is.Skeptical about the value of vocational education
and prefers to place its chips on Such priorities as Title I of ESEA, education of the handicapped,
and student financial assistance.

But what of Congress? ñi an effort to identify specific values held by-t1-0 members, I asked
ten key congressional stafferson both sides-ofCapitol Hill, on both sides of the party eisleto list
the criticisms of v6ciltional education that they heard members express in the recent past.
The' responses bore a remarkable similarity to each other. While members of Congress believe there
are many fine vocation& programs, includihg, as I have already noted, some in their own congres-
sional district or States, they worry that,the following kinds of statements may be only too true*:

1. Vocational edUcation.ppovides irrelevant skill4 training for today's job market' and,
especially, far tomorrow's economy. Vocational education is delinquent in providing
basic education& skills, particularly the communication skills so necessary for a rapidly
changing society." *

2. Although Congress has been urging training in new job areas, vocational education insists
on maintiining the old categories (e.g., trade and Industrial, agriculture, etc.).

3. Vocational education is run by an encrusted, defensive, unprogressive educational
establishment, uowilling tO cooperate with'society's otherttrainers for employment.
Vocational education faculty, don't keep upkto-date and think too narrowly, that is, only
about their own vocation.

4. Vocational education is dominated by rural,\ocatIonal agricultural interests and, there-
fore, consistently shortchanges the cities.

Vocational education (and home economics in particular) is ditcriminatory toward
women, minorities, and he handicapped and much of vocational education is sex-
stereotyped.

6. Vocationeleducation devotes too many resources to high sChool programs when most
young people now go on to community colleges and other postsecondary education
programs.

*Also see Jennings, John F. "Emerging Issues in Vocational Education," American
,Vocational Journal Septernber 1975, pages 29-32.

**Also see Walsh, Jack. "Vocational Education: rducation or S ort-Run Training Program?"
Olympus Research Corporation, November, 1977, page 11.
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7. Vocation& educittion is delinquent in statistic& coHection and "hard. sad" program
evaluation so that Congress and the taxpayer cannot know whether prog ams are effective
or even in Proper compliance with federal statutes.

8. Vocational education refuses to engage in effective statewide planning so that a state's
needs ancrrasources might be better matched.

9. Vocational education frustrates coordination-=Mth other levels and governa ce structures
in education andvends most of its energy protecting turf.

10. Vocational educiion'is too instRutton.oriented to school-age populations and doesn't
care enough about the urierriptbyed arid about out-of:school youth. Thus, the nation
is forced to create an array of costly job training programs outside the formal educa-
tional Itsucture.

There are other congressional criticisms as well, but these.will give you th'e 'flavor of my survey.
Th6re is alsota good de& of respect for some of the impressive quantitative changes in vocational
education during the past fifteen years" and for the enduring political sophistication of many
vocation& educators.

But the major pciint I would Make while at this National Center for Research in Vocation& ,
Education is that th4se perceptions *&ry out ior research which might corrobaate oe dispel SuCh
vieWs among influe iat policy makers. Indeed, l'can think of no, finer way for A national R&D-
Center such as thisand for a. variety of cQoperatinq academic discplines at Ohio Stateto make
a major contribution to vocattonal education in this country than to deal with.the researchable
aspects of the complaints and allegations I have just cited. By sweeping away the myths and by - .
pointing the nesded spotlight of reform on areas Of documented shortcoming, you will be helping
to remove the niost redoubtable barriers to the further growth and development of effective.occu-
.pational educatiortprograMs in our nation. And for that you shall, in turn, receive not only the
taxpayer's continuing-financial support, but also his/fier vote of sincere-thanks.

, r,

S.
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Question:

QUESTIONS AND 4NSWERS

What kind of inforrnatior; would be helpful in convincing congressmen that some
of those ten concepts you mentioned are not accurate?

irst, I would bring congressmen, congressional staff, state legislators, and state legislators' staffs
to visit and experience vocational education programs that work well.

I remember being part ore federal delegation that visited a vocational 'school in the most depressed
counties of Kentucky. We talked to students who were studying diesel mechanics. We asked these
kids how they liked their stu=. They expressed enthusiasm. We asked-them their plans after com-
pleting school. They said they were going to get a job. We asked, "Do yku think you will be able
tct find a job?" "Sure," 'they replied, "We've already had several tob offers from private em-
ploceers."

The point is that it was' impossible,for anybody in that delegation to feel those kids were studying .

an irreleVant occupation Or were getting irrelevant skill training, because the kids knew what the
job market was.'The same was true in other classes we visited in that same vocational school. ,

That may sound too simple-minded, but I think most congrossmeh learn more through their ears
and through petsonal experiences with constituents than Virough reading rePorts. If you can give
irolicy makers an experiential dimension, such as taking tliem to campuses, to schools, etc that
would be fine.

There are other things that count, such as testimonials from successful and satisfied people. Ob-
vioysly when a plant manager or plOplent of a corporation praises the output of a given school,
curriculum, or program, that means a lot. Congressmen assume business persons worry about
profits and losses and are best able to jOge a "good"' program:

There-are many other things to be done, but the key to it -all is to talk with policy makers. Most
educators, regardless of which discipline they efe-in, donitspend enough time explaining in simple,
non-jargon English, what it is they, do. They should let the consumer of the productin this case,
the studentspeak up, o cause the legislators to see the work shops, the work benches, etc., where
things are happening.

I also believe it is possible tc .affect.the political processes 8-f this country by ttie judicious courting
of the press. Most.people know what they know in large par-,t, from the headlines they read in the
newspaper or from what they see in bri6f sikatches of TV. The reporting of education by journalistic
and othertnria is notably poor, Thusnto the extent 'that you can lpform and encourage education
writers, and- elp them- togrow in theOsophistication and understanding, you will also benefit.

Institutions s,uch as the-National Center can alto make an iMportant contribution by writing execu-
tive summaries of otherwise tedious, cumbersome, and jargon-ridden repdrts. Somedne at the'
National Center has to remember end think about the simple communicability of your very im-
portint studies. The point is to build a bridge between those studies'and the ordinary words and
thinking of the men arid women who serve In our legislatures.
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Question:

I.

There seems fo be a smatl portion of the education budget allocated to vocational
education. Yet vocational education seems to be held the most accountable for its
actions. Do you agree?

Eunding for vocational education at the federal revel is not smolt.. It approaches $1 billion a year.
There are only a few areas that receive more, so it has been a very important area. I am not aware
that the requirements for output or performancelare essentially different in th,is area than they are
in compensatory education or in postsecondery education. Some of you are familiar with FIPSE
HON's Fund for,the Improvement of Postsecondary Education. Its grantees have to show results
in three years. Generally speaking, most of the federal discretionary programs are a bit.like the
programs funded by the philenthropie foundations. They will fund a good project for three to five
years and assume that "truth will prevail" and that, somehow, state and local people will pick up
the costs later.

Perhaps that's not directly resp,onive to yoUr question becattse I am having-a bit of trouble with
your premise. In short, I have hot obseNed that vcational edbcation is treated any more harshly'

I than other educational areas

Question: In recent years It seems that Congress has been Iriting laws and appropriating
funds on the basis of very'dotailed and tedious instruCtions that leave little room
for flexibility within the discretion of those administering funds and the education
community in utilizing funds. What are your insights

First of all, let's go 6ack to what I tried to say.. Those notions, these philosophical underpinnings,
are just that. They are notions from the Executive Branch which are about to be tried out on the
Congress, and about to be tried out on the education dimmunitly.

In the last eight to ten years, there was much tension between the Executive and.the Legislative
Branches in part because of the split party (DemRep) control. By and large, the Executive Branch
became irrelevant to congressional considerations, and congressmen began to view the Executive
Branch as the enemy. They began viewing all bureaucracy at the.state and the federal levels as the
enemy. They began prescribing; proscribing, protlibiting, and mandating, often in great detail,
exactly what Was supposed io be done by the executives. For example, the backers of .the Voca-
tional Education Amendments of 197(6 went so far as to argue that all necessary regulations were
written into law, so that the Executive Branch couldn't add any more regulations.

Nov I did say that I woul,dn't ,eXpect all of these proposals to emerge full blown Om the Executive
Branch, and I wouldn't expect the Congress to buy them lock, stock, and barrel. Ther should be a
debate, which.would be interesting for a change, about what we in education really believe, and
what we wish to see happen.

lor
There is a beginning of support, for the notion that if California does something right in 5d-
vance of the federal.government, it shouldn't have to go back to square &)e and start ail over

'again, just because Washington has "finally 'Caught up.".The ame would be true of Minnesota or
Ohio..The tension is thePe because of the effective work of a grotto Cif new educational planners
in the Executive Branch who are about to test these ideas on the Congress and the education corn;
munity.

Moreover, much of the prescriptive language that occurs in federal statutes does hot come from
congressMen who ati trying to oppress educators. Much of it comes from one group in society
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that doesn't trust or agree with another group in society. So the group goes to Congress and legisla
don is influenced in a particular way. The 1-ecent handicapped legislation, P.L. 94-142, is a good
example, Outraged parents of handicappbcf children for a long time have been saying, "We can!it
get a square deal for our kids." Even though a number o9ttates were moving in the direction of
meeting the problem, iyany parents weren't happy. So they went to the courts and to Congress and
asked them to proscei.fe the most detailed, the most inclusive federal requirements of any education
statute yet. So if the Administration were to come along and say, "Let's loosen up the requirements
of the handicapped legislation," it wouldn't only be the Executive Branch versus the Congress, but
fiso the Executive Branch versus those parents and organized interest groups that are not willing
fo trust-in the goodnesteducators to do the right thing.

Question: What problems o you see in implementing. a Department of Educ ion?

The greatest-single problem in getting a Department of Education will be in convincing the mem-
hers of the House of Repreientatives that this really is a priority concern. They have so much of
their legislative platter to work on now that it will be hard-to get their attention.

The next problem will be to decide what goes into the department and what does not. One can
design departments of education so that they include labor programs arid manpower programs from
the Department of Labor, arq_and humanities programs from the endowments, and programs such
as Head Start from HEW's Office of Children, Youth, and Family Development, etc. But'every
time one urges e transfer, there is a bureaucratic turf fight.. Some of those turffights are very costly
in energy and in time and they can get very brutal. So the problem is first to "Jet the attention of the
members, particularly in the House, and, second, to develop an acceptable compromise on the .

composition of the department.

Question: What is your prognosis-for career education?

The Administration did not recommend any funding at all for the new Hathaway-Perkins Career
Education Act that was enacted last year, The career education money they requested is authorized
by the Special ProjectS Act. The Administration's position seems to be that career education ought
to compete for funding, not be a sheltered funding area. I would guess that, in the way our demo-
cratic system works, Comgross would find a way to put some money into the new act.

\

'Question: Some suggest that a further departmentaliz4ion of the federal government is a con-
straint. What do you think?

, \
CoOdlnation is something we all talk about and something Which is very difficult tO achieve. One
of the reasons I belatedhi.came'bround to supporting a departMent of education is that it is hard
to coordinate anyttiing between unequals..There is a Secretary \of Labor running the manpower and
youth employment programs. There is a Level 5, the lowest federal executive department, called the
U.S. Commissioner of Education. The Commissioner of Education will have a budget of about ,$13
billion,. larger than most cabinet departments. But becaUse of this difference in status and clout,
which exists in all parts of our society; it's very difficult, if noi impossible, to set real coordination'. '

Coordination wOrks`best, if at al I,)mong ecals, rather than Asking pygmies to deal with bureau
cratic giants,
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If the Secretary of ,Educatio5 could concentrate full time on educational problems, pckssibly there
could be more cooperation and coordinatioo with other cabinet officers. Right now, HEW Secretary
Califano doesn't put in more than 1 0 percept of his time in education, according to my best esti-
mates. He's dealing with all the toughest prZblemshealth cost, national health insurance, scicial
security, drugs, enti-ciga etteeempaigns, etc., so education is really alrria of his concern. A
cabinet department might bring someone with Mr. Centeno's talents to addresso ducational issues
full time and comprehensively. In any case, there really isn't much coordinati at thiS' point.

Question: HOw do elected olficials in large cities feel about vocational educati

I can't claim any .firsthand expertise on their opinions concerning vocational education. My guess
would be that these wouldn't vary much from what Congress believes, although it might le-more
directed toward points th y are familiar with in their own schools and neighbOrhoods.

I wrote a two page article,in the Kappan of November 197-4 entWed "Politicians and Educators:
Two World Views"." I am rather proud of that article because it is short and simple, and because it

_has served peoples' needs in getting an answer to the question posed. I simply listened to what
politicians said about educators and to what educators said about politicians. There really is a
serious cleavage that giust be overcome if we are to advance together as a society.

Question: There seems to be a discreparrcy among federal,.State, and-kcal priorities, especially
in the,areas of equal access, subpopulations, etc. Do You sh-are that view?

I would describe it differently. There are some Staes that are way ahead of the federal government.
Then in the middle there is the federal government and the bulk of the states. Then there are sor_ne
laggard states. California, for example, doesn't seem to be able to doenything wro.ng when it comes
to money. The state is incredibly wealthy. Its leading techhadogictil industrids are`annost depression
proof. Califvnia's budget goes up 20 percent' ovr the year before. They fund a lot of new pro-
grams, and there is still enough 'money left over for tax relia It is riot a surprise to firkl that in the
state of California they not only pass authorization bills but they actually appropriate $1 billion
of new money a year. For a state which is 10 percent of the.courttry, that sum far surpasses. federal
spending on a relative basis. Additionally,. California has some very progressive legislation. There*are
other statespat are way ahead of the federal government, especially in the handicimped area and
the eduption of the disadvantaged. One of the-reasons I am sharing my enthusiasm with you about
what 1 understand to be the Administration's approach is that, for the first time, an administration.
is recognizing that the.states aren't always wrong. The states may, indeed, be ahead ofthe federal
government and that's what must be recognized, rather than force all the states into a common
mold that retards the advances of some pioneers.

Your general observation is exactly on target. There is often a general discrepancy between the
state, local, and national priorities, Because of that discrepancy, I don't think we will see the
elimination of all categorical Gkr special programS. There seems to be widespread agreement among
Democrats and Republicans that if the federal government does anything at all, it must worry about
and advance special populationslanguage:limited, the handicapped, the elderly, the very young,
etc., rather than concentrate on general and routine financial arrangements. The best thitv that
could happen, then, would be to fine tune that federel commitment to special populations. But I
haven't seen any really effective challenges yet to try*to get the federal government out of the,
special populations business and into general aid.
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Ques-tion: On the ten criticisms of vocation& education, you mentioned that the National
Center should conduct studies on these and turn in evidence. Would these studies
be credible?

Yes, provided they are, first, timely. One of the great complaints is that the studies &ways come in
after Congress has &ready extended the Members:add staff claim they are working in a factual
vacuum, that they simply don't knOW what is right.

John Brademas, third ranking leader in thie House of Representatives, frequently quotes Lyndon
Baines Johnson to the effect hat,My problem isn't in doing what is right; my problem is knowing
what is Fight. Your rosearch studies are arcane and written4n a language that I (Bradernas is an
Oxford alumnus) can't uderstand."

The answer again is yes, but the studies have to be &mod at where the people are. If I were the
secretary of the American Vocational Association would want to see what we could find out
about the researchable aspects of those allegations. I think o lot of people would listen to timely,
usable, solid research.

Question: Would 'this mean the National Center is an apologist for vocational educfition?

You must prove that you are the National Center for Rese8rc141`if Vocational Education, thalyou
are a national resource for all the taxpayers, not just for vocatronal educators. To the extent that
you can do that you are going to have a long and healthy future.

Question. How about the things that are being done well in vocAionaLeducation?

I am not knowledgeable about the evaluation of those programs,, but I can tell you that those same
policy makers yam are responsible for the advanced political and philosophical approaches I
described for elffnefitary and secondary education are very dubious about vocational education.
As of now, I'd guess their preferences would resist funding increases. Again,I don't.know what the
evaluation literature says. I saw one study that concludes that the employinent -rate of recent voca-
tionakgraduates is better than the employment -rate of all)araduates. I don't remember if it was at
the se6bodary O.r postsecondary level: We need studies that raise similar questions which have an im-

,.'portant effect on the public purse. I have not seen many.

öuestion: Is research the only answer to dispelling these views'?

As one of the allegations said, there have to be either hard nosed evaluations or sensible record
keeping so that you can document 'your case. Let's just say it's all out there somewhere; until it
gets to the Ultimate cdnsurner, namely the legislator and ,t;:r policy makers, it doesn!t count

I started working in Washington half a year before Mr. ehnedy became preSlident. Then, in 1961
I moved over to the Executive Branch. I discovered that the Exeartive Branch had a kind of mind-.
set about vocational educationthat vosation& educatfon was really anti-diluvian, almost
Neanderthal. It needed tO be brought into the twentieth century. A lot .of that mind-set came
abottt as the resultof critical articles in popular magazines like Atlantic Monthly or Harper's. So,
I think the Office of Education has to do. a better job of.making sure that what is known from re-
search is translated,into public discussion, quitkly and effectively.
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One 01 the other things that the. Administratfl is going to try to do, it Congress agrees, is to put
R&D.at work alongside service p.rograms,_s cifically Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Acts. That title affects oyer $3 illion. But the Administration doesn't have much
capability to learn from so called exemplary or successful Title I Vojects. One notion they are
urging is.that every major service area ought to have its-own R&D capability. If implemented, that
might mean that this National. Center would have access to funds not only.in NIE aod in the
Department of Labor, but also in the, Adult and Occupational Education Bureau: alongside the state
plan grant programs.

Question:. You mentioned the lack of coordination in the vocational education establishment
at the federal level. Aren't there social and economic phenomena that-affect the
level of coordination that is required?

The answer is probably yes, but you still have to try. There are a lot'oitthings that aren't going to
happen unless there is an accumulation o!' aggregatiyn of resources brought to bear on a comM9Q
problem. I don't know the cause of the phenomenal whether it be insecurity, lack of knowledge,1
or simply difficulty of delivery. It's interesting to me that the very same congressmen wtio create
the education statutes create the employment and traieing programs. They Serve on the same
committees. They just change their hats. One day they are sitting on a Labor Subcommittee; the
next day they are sitting on an Education Subcommittee. They create these programs which ofterl- .

dlave builtin- impediments to-cooperation between Labor arid HEW, between manpower and educe-
lion. I don't have any great wisdom'on the subject, but I have been amazedot thp inconsistency .

which often abounds because we're not really very conscious of what we are-doing across the board.

Question! Isn't the country, in general, becoming more conservative and less willing to accept
new ideas?

The short answer would be no, but the reM answer is yes. The..short answer is that.the country.may
be conservative and doesn't want a lot of interventions and radical, new delivery systems, or a lot
of new experimentation. That would be the firSt answer, but I think tax creditsarid I use that as
a social policy example-6re enormously radical, if by radical you mean not good or bad, but
simply a marked change. If we can get $250 or $500 tax credits nov:ir, and perhapsone day get
$2,000 or $5,000 tax credits, then we could do away with public education all together. That's
the ultimate voucher pecause if I want to send my child to a parochial school and the federal
government will picklp a piece of the tab, what would be more radical? Yet of course it isn't
sold :is a radical idea. It's sold as an anti-bureacratic, conservative idea. The proponents saw

don't want any more government programs. They are all failures. I don't want bureaucrats telling
me they hue tune the system. I want purchasing power in the ha.nds of parents."

My loai- ,pic..f the rear of many people in Washington is that we may break the bank; spend $1.5
billion in student aid lot middle class parents; then spend several billion dollars in tax credit, and
the country will go into an inflationary spin because there is too much public money in circulr tion,

Question: Where did yotqet the information on th6 ten critidss you stated?

The information comes from ten congressional staffers On t?oth sides of the HillDemocrats and
Republicans who have been around for quite a while. They are not saying these things are.neces-
sarily true. They are saying these are perceptions on the part of members. All I'm ulging is, why
don't you check them out? I-think the indictments ought to be treated for what tbey are, namely,
a checkjistsre interesting views that may be worthy of framing research projects. f*ould Urge the
Office of Education, or N 1E, or anyone else who is interested, to make your research "relevant,"
whatever that means. If theY went to fund omething that has immediate pay-off in areas that the
Congress cares about, this cheCklist may All suggest a fruitful researchigenda.

*sl
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